"LENARE" HANDHOLE COVER

"E" TYPE "R" COMPLETE

NOTE:
WHEN CHROME-PLATED DRYER PARTS ARE CALLED FOR, GRIND TO 1.000" THR.
APPLY "CROMOCHROME" CHROME EDITION
0.004" THICK, POLISH AFTER APPLYING

T-3 HEAD
A4-3294

SHELL
A4-1237

D.S. HEAD
A4-3295

84" BETWEEN HEADS

94½ BETWEEN HOLE BORING 5" BEARING 95" BORE BEARING BEARINGS

7/16-20 X 1 3/4" HEX HD. BOLTS
PER ASS-157 COND. NET.
CR OREG. EACH HEAD.

24 KEYWAY

2" TAP X 1/2" DEEP
HOLES, ON 4" RC
EQUALLY, SPACED

RICE BARTON CORPORATION
WORCESTER, MASS.

TITLE: DRYER PART
SUB TITLE: 36" DIA. DRYER ASSY. (75 PSI)
MANUFACTURER: (POWDER REFINING MACHINERY)
SCALE ON 1/16"
DATE: 7-8-54

DESIGNER: D.M. HOLMBERG
INSTR. BUS.: A4-3297